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Hear Oratorical Contest 
Finals Thursday 
Afternoon 
.... -, ~ TH 
VOLUME X. HARDINU COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS FELBRUARY 22, 1938 
FORENSIC GROUP 
OF STATE-ELECTS 
SEARS PRESIDENT 
Local Tean1s Eliminated 
Saturday In Mid-
South Meet 
Heads Forensics iVIADAME VITALE 
FORCED TO HALT 
OPERATIC PLANS 
Orchestration Rights 
Priced Too High 
For Harding 
ACPA COMMITTEE 
ANNOUNCES DATE 
FOR PRESS MEET 
List of Various A_ wards 
Decided On By 
Officials 
Dr. L. C. Sears, d'ebate coach of Announcement that no opera will The Arkansas College Press As-
J farding, was elected president of be presented here this spring was sociation will hold its fourteenth 
Snapshot Contest 
Closes Friday 
Friday at midnight h as been 
set as the closing date for the 
L . C. snapshot contest. 
All pictul'es which are expect-
ed to be entere'd and judged 
must comply with all the regu-
lations before that time. 
Already 40 snapshots have 
been turned in and, according 
to Zelma Bell, a n excellent as-
sortment has been submitted. 
Winners will be announced in 
Hear Oratorical Contest 
Finals Thursday 
Afternoon 
NUMBER 19 
COLLEGE ORATORS 
fvIEET IN ANNUAL 
SPEECH CONTEST 
Men's Preliminaries VVed-
nesday; Finals 
Thursday 
Preliminaries and finals will be 
held for both men's and women's 
divisions for the annual Press Club the Arkansas. Forensic League to Alb • ht Di t made by Madame Elizabeth Vitale, annual convention in Little Rock, ng ' rec s next week's paper. succeed Dr. R. C. Daily, of Ouachita. head of the voice department, to- April 22-23 with the Little Rock Oratorical contest th1s week. 
College at Arkadelphia. The elec- A c II c·h . day . Junior College as host. The preliminaries ' for the men's 
1.iOJl was h'eld Saturday night in a . .Cl ape a ' 01r All plans we.re suddenly disrupted I- A meeting of the executive com- M"'1·ss Thelma D·umas division will be held Wednesday af-
L-usiness session of the Arkansaa·J by a letter received from a com- mittee was recently h'eld at Hen- ternoon a t 3:15 in room 200 in the 
group at the Mid-Sout.h. debate 1 In Chapel Program p~ny holding righ'ts on orchestra- I drix College and the date was set. administration building. Ju'dges 
i.om·narnent which was 1omtly en- I - tion for the opera. The company This committee decided that Uif f ClS First from the college will be chosen to 
talaii1ed by Henderson and Ouach- was only willing to rent orchestral awards will again be made at the eliminate all of the speakers .except 
Ha Colleges la:at week end. Under the direction of Miss Lois · arrangements at prices entirely out convention for the best college pa- s t d D Di three who will appear in the finals 
DI'. Sears, an outstanding de- ' Albright the Harding A Capella : of the range of Harding's music per in the state and for individual a ur ay ress nner Thursday afternoon. 
bate coach in the state f01· several Choir gave a program Saturday : fund, officials said. j work on the paper. Since only three girls have regis-
years, has sponsored several state ' morning at the chapel exercises. I After ha~ing written numerous ; The contest for the best college The first of a series of Saturday tered fo r the contest there will be 
championship teams during his This program was a dress rehearsal letters to find _ out about all royal- paper in the state is divided to night dinners was served Saturday I no preliminaries for their section. 
si.ay at Harding. i of the recording made at radio sta- ties and rights held on the opera, form separate contests f~r the night at 6 p. m. in the college din-
1 
Thursday afternoo~ at 3:15 the ~i-
Southeast Oklahoma Teachers tion KLRA Sunday afternoon. 1 and having completed all arrange- weekly pa pers and. -for papers pub- ing hall. A three course dinner was · nals for the oratoncal contest will 
College of Durant in the womens Miss Albright, in announcing the ments with the excepticm of or- lished every two weeks. The win- served. I be opened. The women's division 
division and Louisiana State Nor- numbers, explal?ed that the num- chestration, Mme. Vitale stated- ner of each contest will be present- Th'ese dinners are being given in will be first and following this the 
mal College of Natchitoches, in the ber.s were representative of the 15th that she thought the matter was ed a plaque. an effort to promote a better social men's finals will be held. 
men's division were first place win- and 16th century music. T~e mad- practically settled. Loving cups wpl be presented to atmosphere in the college. They Only three women contestants 
b t rigals and rondeau were the fea- 1 have entered. They are Doris Hick-ners in th'e Mid-South de ate ourn- As soon as the letter was received those papers which have the best are being served Hnder the direc-
ament which ·closed Saturday night tured types. Mme. Vitale took th1e matter up h'eadline schedule, the best adver- ' tion of Miss Thelma Dumas, h ead man, Au'drey Landreth, and Mable 
The program follows: -"Ave Ma I Dean McDoniel. · at Arkadelphia. - with Dr. Benson. Using sestion the best activity cov- of the Home Economics depart-
rie" by Arcadelt · "Let EYery Heart ' - . In past years this contest has 'l'he three Harding teams which • ' . . After consideration he stated erage, and the best make-up. ment, and Mrs. L. C. Sears, d1etic-
t Be Merry," by Vecchi; "Fire, Fire, ' . f th 11 1 b been open only to men, but this were entered in thist-htournamen My Heart," by Thomas Morley. I that it would be impossible to at- Individual metals for all phases I 1a;h or e. co egethc u . 1 . . year by a decision of the Press Club 
were eliminated in e quarter- . . tempt to meet the company's de- of journalism will be awarded. e servmg of e mea s is m it was extended to women. 
final rounds. This was the first appearance I mands at this time, but, he said, These awards will be given to those charge of the girls social clubs. The 
th h h d d i th d Those entering the men's division James McDaniel and James War- .e c orus as ma e ur ng e I "Harding will present a grand op- individuals who have excelled in A elphians served Saturday night 
ren won three of their four prelim• wmter quarter. era next year, and Mme. Vita.le will w1·iting news stories, sport write- and the -Ju Go Ju's will serve next ~~:tc~~~ne;Io~~~P~a:~:n W~~~::: 
inary debates and defeated a tea.m Ed• have time to devote to conditioning ups, feature stories, editorials, ex~ Saturday night. Wilbur Bank£>, Hollis Purtle, Jim 
from Springfield, Tennessee before -Emmett WiDD llOf voices next September to begin this change column, general column, hu- McDaniel, s. F. TimmPrman, and 
being eliminated from the tourney J undertaking. man interest stories, and interviews. F;nal R1.tes ff.eld for J. P. Thornton. 
by Mississippi College, wlnn81'8 of Of Prof•t · D~;eS "Adequate arrangements will be The Bison will enter each of these 1 The restrictions place<;l upon , . 
the semi-!lnals. ' I e • ri h f Pee- M F ear1· t Bill Medearis a~d ~· ly Yount ) made concerning all g ts or pre- .divisions, according to Sam !-.. "[Ci?. !.:arg_n·y . _ JD ~ en rant are: (1) Spoec es muF' 
........ qent,etlon;• he..Jl d. f ."!!, editoc. ~ ~ QI !l-
1 
IOrigin~ I.They ca c ta. 
which was 'defeated ln the second ~mmttt Winn, 18, editor of the I more than 150 wor~s in quotations.) composed tne second ·eam, I J 
d f db t' s t day morn College Profile, · a weekly paper E1.ghth Grade u·1story '·- F B II Funeral services for Mrs. Fanny ' (2) Speakers Will be allow~d 10 
:·oun ° e 11 mg a ur - published by students of Hendrix ' I 1'i1SI eature a ' of Carlin, a sister of Charlie and How- ' ~~~~.tes for delivering their ora-
:~:v~:reB~i:;:~t::d i:·-:~ ::::;1,~:~==~n:~ec~c a~!n~g~;s Fr~:a\~! CJaSS Starts Club F. ~r P.nfit Je ..an· ~~t~~:~:~: l~!ts;~~~d:;.re held at ! <3> Twenty-five cents wm be 
finals by a team from Louisiana Baptist Hospital in Little Rock. U \:- - T. H. Sherrill, who preaches reg- I charged each entrant. 
1 hi h th had I Wlnn was a sophomore at Hen- T B N T d ularly for the congregation at Hat- • Ju'dges will. be chosen upon the State Norma , over w c ey A history club founded for the f recommendatio f M J N 
ained a decision the previous .day ! drlx and last year was sports edi- purpose of creating more interest 0 e· ex ues ay tieville was in ch'arge of the serv- ns 0 rs. . . 
g d h fl 11 inne of ' tor of the Troubadour, college year- ice. j Armstrong. The choice of topics is 
an w o were na Y W rs . . . in American History was organized . optional. · 
I book. He received trammg m high Mrs. Carhn, who has been closely , . _ thNe otofulr'rlns~mteeanmt. was entere_d from school in Little Rock w. h'ere he by the eighth grade history class A preliminary vote for the elec- associated with Harding for years, I Both divisions will be under the 
H d
. o.. , .. H d Zelma ' worked on the Tiger, Little Rock last Tuesday. ton of best-all-around and favorite has made several small donations same rules, and a medal will be 
ar mg. ......e .w.e am an Officers elected were: Eva Jean Qoys an'd girls was taken in chapel awarded to the winner of both sec-
. High School paper. . . to the college 
Bell composed a team which was Bills president; Marllyn Thornton, last Tuesday. - · tions. 
. ; Several weeks ago he was pro- ' The ·chapel exercises Thursday 
prev10usly announced as being an . . th p fil vice-president; Buddy Langston, A final vote will be taken next 
moted to editorship of e ro e. ~ morning consisted of a devotional 
entrant to this tournament but be- k' t secretary and treasurer; an'd Willie '1,'uesday morning. Included in this C 
cause of Miss McHam'!I lllness the He had been wor mg as a repor er Mae Reece, sponsor. service in memov of Mrs. arlin. 
tPam was unable to make the trip. on this publication since his en- No definite·program bas yet been vote will be candidates for queen Dr. Armstrong, who had known 
t t H d i and best a~hlete. h f · h f ranee o en r x. • arranged but regular meetings will . . . er or years, was m c arge o 
1----------------i-- Funeral services were held Sun- A special effort is bemg made at services. 
HONEST be held on Tuesdays and Saturdays. I ' . . · d'ay at Trinity cathedral in Little present to secure reservations fm Several students attended the fu-
Rock. Burial was in Roselawn dae Petit Jean. According to Wallir. neral. 
JIM cemetery. Extra-Curricula :Beasley, business manager, each 
SAYS:\ · • Activity Attained nerso·n is being interviewed indi-
EI E I EI d vidually. Beasley sai'd that all reser-alne ar Y ecte By Striving Junior ~tions would have to be made witn-Editor's note: Since the reg- - - in a .~hort time so that the definite 
Mustaches Inspire 
Poetry and Cause 
Much Campus Talk 
Chicagoan Preachers 
And Their Wives 
Visit Harding 
Mr. and Mrs. John Allen Hudoon 
and Mr. and Mrs. J.C. West of Chi-
cago, Ill., visite'd Harding for a 
short stay: yesterday. ular correspondent for this col-
umn ls not on the campus at 
present we have ci10een a guest 
writer· whom we believe will add · 
variety to the views offered ln 
~o"ref ar £ CJub For the most part of twenty one number of books to be printed 
, \i:\.I · ' Y 0 years he's been_ trying and failing. QOuld be turned over to publish-
It's been a long tedious trial and ers. Beasley, Leola Mock, and Clif-
Twenty-four members of one or error metho'd-always error until ford Cronin· are in charge of tak-
Thl,) suddent outburst of campus 
Mr. Hudson, who preaches for the 
Cornell Avenue Church of C~uist, 
mustaches seems to have inspired made an interesting and humorous 
more than the young ladies on the talk on his travels. In this talk he the largest Fla.gala clubs in the his- the other night. Uig reservations. 
tory of the college submitted their Even when he was a cotton head- campus. disc1:1ssed churches in Engl!J.nd, this feature. 
names to the Petit Jean staff and ed kid in a cowboy suit he was fill- Lowe Hogan, generally known a& Scotland, and Ireland. Mr. Hudson 
Re-cent Arkansas politics are an will have their pictures on the -club e'd with one burning desire. His life Oklahoma Club the rough masculine type, even spent sevel'.al years as a missionary 
outstanding example of the fast page of the yearbook. ambition did not desert him in bis Chooses Mme. Vitale grew poetical upon looking at Doug in New Zealand an'd Australia. 
crumbling new deal machine in the At a meeting last Tuesday night, youth. He was still aiming at his Miller's attempt : Mr. We~t made a short religious 
south. The senatorial race ·between Elaine Early of Sampson, Alabama, goal-and missing, when he gradu- For Sponsor Fuzzy fuzzy, little hair ,talk emphasizing the importance of 
Bailey and Miller prove'd that the was elected secretary-treasurer of ated from high school arid el_lrolled How I wonder what you air, following Christ and living the life 
Roosevelt regime is on the down the club to succeed Mary Elizabeth in college. :Uadame Elizabeth Vitale was W-ere you grown--6r pasted there? of love. and service. 
grade. Faris, who faile'd to return to Hard- For the past two and a half years elected as sponsor of the Okla- Herschel Watts said he thougi"lt The visitors stayed on the campus 
Bailey, who supported the new ing this term. his ambition has -grown more in- homa club at a meeting held last he looke'd handsome with his mus- for a snort time after chapel and 
deal, met an overwhelming defeat Plans were mentioned for a so- tense. He bas tried persistently, dog- Wednesday. tache but before going to Hendrix were shown over the campus by 
by John E. Mlller, who came out clal for this term. "Either a picture gedly, putting every ounce of his Mme. Vitale will fill the place he lathered up and amputated the Dr. Sears. _Tbey are now on tpeir 
before the people as a person wlll- show and party or a outing will be energy into one vain effort after vac:ated by Miss Louise Terry who thing. way to Abilene Christian College, 
ing to stand up in the Senate and given," Horace Camp, president or another. But never once 'did he be- qtd not return to Har'ding for the One of the most notable events where they plan a short visit. 
oppose ijle man who has so long the club, said today. come disheartened. second term. that have occurred since the Koin-
domlnated American opinion and His waking hours he filled wi~~ onia passed on mustache growing 
~· In the same meeting the club also 
suppressed American rights. Miller N St 1 H d action, aimed at his ever-retreating went into effect was a little inci-ew Y e ea S voted to have a page in the Petit 
gaine'd a great victory. goal; his sleeping hours were often dent that James McDaniel originat-Ad t d F B. Jean- this year for their group. Last 
To my mind Roosevelt has smiled Op e Or lSOn nightmares-his life-long dream Yeat' there were no Oklahoma an- ed. 
one time too many for the public haunting him. When t~e group decided to leave 
nual section. 
William t rinei 
Presents Program 
to sit back and elect him on · his An experimentation of new style His twenty-first birthday ap- the upper lip unshaved, Mac went 
personality. Those in Washington head line was trie'd in the Bison I proached-and passed into history, about his 'daily shave carefully William Trinei, advertising typist 
who support him now are only men last week. and his goal seemed as distant as RADIO PROGRAM avoiding that section of his face. for the Royal Typewriting Com-
like Jim Farley and a few of his. Press- club members voted to ever. In other words he let it loose- pany, gave a typing demonstration 
cronies, some who still fear him, adopt~ this new method permantly. ' An'd then in the college library Dr. J. N. Armstrong was again but after waiting six days nothing Friday morning in chapel. 
and several ignorant people. After a regulation count can be the other night-last Wednesday speaker on the Sunday afternoon appeared. He emphasized the importance of 
I am of the opinion tha.t a Re- decided on by the staff the system night (memorable occasion!) lie radio program. Becoming emba1·rassed he was rh'ythm in promoting speed and ac-
publican presidential victory ls the will be brought up in Press Club DID IT!! H'e spoke on "Undenominational seen in front of a mirror with lath- curacy in typing. 
only plan for American salvation, meetings and all members will be Right in the middle of a conver- Cl1ristianity," a subject which he er where the mustache ought to be. As an entertaining feature, Mr. 
and I am confident or that salva- required to write hea!ds for all ar- satlon, Nick Camp stopped, took a has been discussing for several With a blush he stammered- "don't · Trinei played three selections on 
tion coming with the next election. [ ticles they submit, (Continued on Page S) weeks. J uke its looks so l'm silaving it off." Jan accordion. 
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' TH~ON 
Official student newspaper, publish'ed weekly by 
the students of Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas, 
during the regular school year. 
W~?~~INIT : , l With Other Colleges J ·-Wh•n I wao vo;:;-;;;,... Fragments 
And a simple lad at heart, • • • 
Bison Offjce ...................... 101 Men's Building 
Subscriptions .......................... $1.00 per year 
Entered as second-class matter Aug1rst 18, 1936, at 
the postofflce at Searcy, Arkansas, untler the Act of 
l\Iarch 3, 1879. 
P. McGill takes this opportunity to nominate him-
self for the No. 1 governing factor in promoting good 
conduct at Ha1·ding. Reasons for this are: McGill 
h'.ears, sees, or is told everything (although he doesn't 
publish it quite all) and therefore th'ose fearing the 
i·esults of publicity refrain from indulging in many 
things which they are sure would escape officials' 
In fact a year ago, 
I thought that I was smart. 
But now that I am old, 
I've ha'd a change of heart, 
I've put aside such foolish thoughts, 
I know that I am smart.-The 
Wichitan. 
Lowe Hogan says he got baij}y 
mixed up on the "ballotin," last 
Thursday. He gave his "guess" to 
the "most all around" girl instead 
of the "best"! Quite a difference 
there, Lowe! 
Member of The Arkansas College Press Association 
Sam Peebles .•..... .. ...... ........ . . Editor-in-Chief 
Zelma Bell ..........•..•........... Business Manager 
eyes. 
A little item picked up in the reception room: First 
!el me describe it to you. It was written on a heart 
shaped piece of paper and it was neither signed or 
addressed. It read: 
Tbis paragraph was printed in a 
The smallest volume in the world feature in the last week's BISON. 
-"Who's who in Germany."-The Give it a second thought. 
Mountaineer. "The cat ran circles around, over 
Neil B. Cope . , , , , .................. Faculty Advisor 
Halp:<!. Bell ... .. ......... .......... .... Sports Editor 
Buck Harris ............... Assistant Sports Editor 
George Gurganus ........... · ... Circulation Manager 
Sammie Sue Mason .. Assistant CirculatiC1n Manager 
Arna Lou Murphree ........ . ............. ColumnlAt 
..tviy True Confession. 
h 's emba~·ras::;ing to confess my secret love but if 
you won't 1tell-it's Martha. She has always been 
my dream $'irl--but then if I could only get Billy out 
Sign on Scotch golf course: Mem-
bers will please refrain from pick-
ing up lost balls until they have 
stopped rolling. 
and under Mr. Hopper, but soon he 
disappeared. He was foun'd twisted 
up in the bed springs in such a po-
sition that he could not move." 
-Oh you feline, Mr. Hopper. 
J a.ck Bomar •. .. ...... •. , .........•........ ColumnlAt 
'Maxine Britten ........................... Columnist 01 the dream it wouldn't be such a nightmare. Does Buford says that dormitory stu-
anyone have a suggestion for a way to mend my "Why does a woman say she's dents who advocate the "open door L. D. I<'r.:tshlet ...... .... ... . . . ...........•. Colmnnlst 
Sue McHam .......•.•.................... Columnist 
James McDaniei .......................... Columnist 
uk:eumg heh.rt? been shopping when she hasn't policy" don't get much work done. 
J:o 'rom the sound of the notice it was meant for a bought a thing?" 
Janis Neal ...•. , •.•....................... Columnist 
P. McGill ....•.....•...••.. .. ............. Columnist 
penson nallled Dorothy Dix but McGill will act as a "Why does a man say he's been 
rrnddie man to anyone who cares to serve in the .. soil fishing when he hasn't caught a 
Reportorial Staff-Sidney Hooper, Mary Nell Black-
well, Virginlti O'Neal, Avanelle Elliot, Horace 
t:amp and Mabel Dean Mcl)oniel. 
sister"' capacity. thing."-The Flor-Ala. 
A Few ''Dinner Thoughts.'' 
Even though the dress dinner Satur-
clay night was accepted by all in a much 
hetter attitude than was indicated be-
fore the affair was tried, there still 
seems to be enough suppressed antag-
onism against t11is program to eventu-
ally bring it to an end. There is no bet:-
t er way to kill a thing than to start a 
·whispering campaign against it-and 
imch a campaign is in progress. Per-
liaps those who carry it on are not 
aware that they are a party of such a 
movement but they add momentum to 
it by simply speaking before thinking 
5'P-riously about it. We have a few 
ideas that we consider worth thinking 
~bout before condemning the plan. 
Ask Juanita Holland what she got a telegram from 
.il..:1· parents congratulating her for yesterday. 
New developments: 
Le.wis Mock-Fay Sullivan, Smitty-su·e Hall, Ho-
ba1·t Ash'oy-B1hie Bartley, and Reese Walton-
ulenda Higginbotham. 
Mystery of the red cord: Bill Medearis wore a red 
cord on his finger during the entire debate tourna-
ment at Arkadelphia. In spite of all James Warren 
could do Bill would not remove the string. Unrav-
eling of the mystery: Wanda Dee put it on him. 
And speaking of Bill, one day while taking his voice 
le;;son and singing Rosalie he suddenly asked Ma-
dame Vitale if it would be all right for him to sub-
· stitute ·wanda Lee for Rosalie. 
Lady: Are you children twins? 
Children: No. 
Lady: But you are the same size 
and look alike. How old are you? 
The boy: Nine. 
The girl: Nine. 
Lady: There 'didn't I tell you that 
you were twins? 
Boy: No, we aren't. We are 
what's left of triplets.-The Flor-
Ala. 
Last year students, ex-students, and I open, a serial through chapter aft-
:i lumni of Harding clamored in uproar l t ·11· t 1 Sp' re,..,... D lJM er hri mg chap er ...... b own when pictures from Harding, which did L .l .fl. soap bubble~ ...... walked in crun-
'misrepresent the school, appeared in chy snow on a still moonless night 
., Life magazine. These pictures .-------------------- when the stars were so numerous 
t d ~ th but hat The drenched earth, the shining roof tops, eel o- as to make the sky look like a e~ggera e :r:u s ' w dark, pin-pricked . c,urtain hanging 
d 0 £ ' ld p!:lane udibrellas, forsythia blossoms, sidewalks f' OU We say 1 SO e magazine WOU over a region of. bright, 'mysterious 
t h th i t d br h 't t} t t i·eflect the rain. From days of poignant spring be&" f' ~ C Up e ac an pu IS l la a ty, when the wind hustled the flat little clouds acroas light.···· ·then you haven't really 
Harding students would not dress for a the china-blue sky, we have come to this-dark days lived, my dear.-Side Lines. 
~ocial dinner one night a week This anct darker nights filled with the rumble of thunder 
\p1'll be a· Sl0 IDple, but embarrass1'ng, d th fl h f l' ht . 1 d fl · Famous last words , _ an e as o ig nmg, gray c ou s over- owmg 
fruth if the attitude of the students does with rain, a pro~trate and waiting earth. Nigh't falls 
not change. quickly and day dawns reluctantly and with a bit of 
uncertainty. All is gray and wet except the forsy-
Then corning home to ourselves! vVe thia, still gallantly shining. The world seems som-
~ re not a student body representative ber and a bit sullen. But, now as I write, there is a. 
of the higher social sets of America. change. A cardinal has perched on the huge old 
. 'ro be perfectly truthful we must ad- oak outside my window and-the audacity of him!-
is actually singing! Not a few tremulous notes, but mit that our dining hall conduct classes 
us in a very'low bracket as iar as the so-
cial world fa concerned. 
a full gay song. 
It could not be a more beautiful day if the sun were 
shining, if all the elements were to combine to make 
it so. One gallant red bird, pealing forth' confident 
beauty has shown me the way. 
wife." 
"Sorry, I'm going stea'dy." 
"No."-The Prairie. 
of college men-the ones who rest 
over the week end to be ready for 
s~ool, and those who rest during 
school to be ready for the week 
end.-The Campus. 
You can't straddle a ·mud puddle 
with a wheelbarrow.-(lvan H. 
Grove)-College Profile. 
James McDaniel, (showing one 
of 'his cousins aroun'd the campus): 
There's Sam Peebles; he's editor. 
His cousin: Well, you sbouldn't 
talk, how do you know what you 
might be someday. 
Yeah, I know it's an old, old joke, 
but it really happened last week. 
.Jack Bomar said, "Let's go to 
the show." 
To which Morgan Welch replie'd, 
"Can't do it, I need the sleep .. " 
Between Scenes 
the new plans made for presenting 
an opera in a novel way under the 
,management of Madame Vitale. He 
believes that opera can be made 
popular and liked among our stu-
dents as well as those outside of 
'Harding. A plan may be worke'd 
ut to tour with the opera. It is 
dream to make 
'her beloved south" opera conscious 
.through the unusual vocal talent 
available at Harding. 
Since this is true, and since we are 
here to receive an education, why not 
make it an education that will teach us 
a few practical things, valuable in ev-
eryday usage, such as the fundamentals 
of eitqtiette. Without taking a survey 
'"e believe that we are entirely right in 
~nying that 75 per cent of the st.udent 
body would be out of place eating in a. 
metropolitan hotel. Certainly, none of 
'us believe that we can go through life 
without expecting to face needs of some 
r·ractical etiquette! 
Good deeds, :•.s well as bad, seem to have. a WfJ.Y 
of coming out. For example, the next time you d-
mire the jonquilR near Pattie Cobb Hall, remem~er 
that a girls' club planted them there. And when you 
look at the clock in the library remember that a 
group of boys made that possible. The sidewalk to 
the library," the paving around th'e lily-pond, the 
drinking fountain in the administration building, the 
tulips, the venetian blinds-all represent .~ree gifts 
Parents spend half of their time 
worrying how a child will turn out, 
an'd the rest of the time wondering 
when he will turn in.-The Optimist. Plans are being made to give un.: 
;usually heavy advertising to the 
Have you heard the one about presentation. The outcome to give 
We are not. saying that the plan is 
100 per cent right. Of course, the plan 
used Saturday night was not perfect, 
hut it has great possibilities. We be-
lieve that minor alterations should and 
'Y i1l be made. 
Ho,1rnver. the few shortcomings of 
that experiment do not give us the 
-right to bring any great opposition to 
the movement. Why not consider oth-
01· people-and yourself-before say-
ing "I just don't like it~" 
There are 17,681 certified airplane 
r)ilots in the United States, 494 oi whom 
Rre women. ~gistered aircraft num-
ber 9,152. 
The Isle of l\iian is the only place in 
the British Isles from which England, 
Ireland and Scotland can be seen from 
the same spot. 
Olympia oysters are so tiny it takes 
about 1,800 of them to make a gallon. 
to Harding College. 
vVe are all Ioo~ing forward with a great deal of 
pleasure to Lipscomb's coming next month. It will 
be a real pleasure to return the hospitality which 
they so graciously gave us. Such a friendship means 
a great deal. 
Tile way things are, is how to take them. Not that 
we should be resigned to them ·but, with firm grasp, 
take hold of the truth and build from the present. 
The past is irrevocably gone and the future as uncer-
tain as. the first. flight of a young bird, so lay your 
plans with today as your firm foundation and !rom 
there go forward. 
Everything that lives must d·ie, and just as true .as 
'that, everything that dies will live, not always in the 
same shape or spirit but alive. Sometimes, in order 
to continue living, a part of us must die-perha_ps it 
is a cherished dream that we are forced to see can 
have no place m our lives. Perhaps it is a fault 
that we are reluctant to rectify. And then again, 
sometimes a part of us must die, in order th'at we 
be pleasing to those we love. But, in the end, all 
this is of no real import, for the thing that really 
matters is that we live. Perhaps the last person 
that we become is a better one because of the death, 
by slow change, of the first. I do not know. But I 
do feel th'e strength and power of being able to 
change. If the old person was gay and happy- and, 
sometimes, good-hold it in fair memory. But there 
is always a tomorrow and a new self. Only the soul 
remain~. 
the seven stages of a woman: 
1. Baby 
2. Little girl 
3. Miss - ,., , ' 
4. Young woman 
5. Young woman 
6. Young woman 
7. Young woman.-The 
Tech. 
Arka-
Organic chemistry is the most 
difficult of college courses, accord-
ing to a Bureau of Education sur-
vey made at Conway. 
For ten years a University of Ala-
bama sophomore bas . been pursuing 
the cleanest hobby on record. He 
collects bars of soap. 
The University of Arkansas' new 
$150,000 field house was formerly 
dedicated February 4, before the 
Arkansas-T. C. U. basket ball game. 
Man is born, 
Man grows up, 
Man kicks bucket, 
Man is buried, 
Man turns to dust, 
Grass grows, 
Horse eats grass, 
'11 1 ~ 
-~ . 
Moral: Don't kick a horse; you 
might injure a relative.-Central 
Scout. 
recognition for the Voice Depart-
ment here. 
'. Do you recall the funniest scene 
yo uever saw in a play? Or even 
better, do you, who have appeared 
in a production, remember the 
piost comical scene you ever played 
in? I do. It happened just two years 
ago this week. The script called for 
my eating a cherry pie. Not one 
of those five cent ones but a big 
one like grandma used to bake. 
I had enjoyed several splendid 
meals at a friend's bome so nothing 
would do but have her bake one of 
those pie9 so easily describe'd as 
"larripin." Mrs. Varley very graci-
ously baked it. It so happened that 
Mrs. Varley's daughter, Edyth, 
played the scene with me. 
Maybe it was intentional or may-
be it wasn't, but when yours truly 
made his entrance, as a burgular, 
into the home of 'Miss Varley (on 
the stage) with a revolver almost 
as big as he, it was jewels he de-
manded. She so happened .to be a. 
very clever woman and ~arme'd 
the slightly dumb burgular with her 
famous pies. 
It was to be eaten one piece at a 
time with a knife. Her lines were 
to be timed with my rather speedy 
eating. Somehow she spoke more 
This year's ~utput of automobiles 
will again run into millions. 
-News Bulletin. 
Hope Tm not one of tho9e mil-
lions. 
Bro. Rho'des: What races have 
dominated England since the in-
vasion of the Romans? 
La Voy Hagler: The Derby and 
tbe Grand National, sir. 
Blank Verse 
I am 25 cents, 
I am not on speaking terms with 
the butcher, 
I am to~ small to buy a quart of 
ice cream, 
I am ~ot large enough to pur-
chase a box of candy, 
I am too small to buy a ticket to 
a movie, 
I am hardly fit for a trip, but be-
lieve me, when I go to church 
on Sunday, I am considered 
some money! 
In history last week Bro. Rhodes 
explained that in Englan'd there 
were many more women than men 
as a result of the World war. 
Emmett Roberson immediately 
spoke up: "How do you go about 
getting a passport?" 
than rapidly, and that called for 
faster gulping. The pie turned out 
to be richer than Henry Ford. With 
concious I resolved to never eat 
on a stage without cooking the food 
myself. It was a good gag though 
and most appropriate for complete 
misery. 
ALUMNI ECHOES 
Le~ern Mann ex. '36, is now at-
tendingj ,F;reed-Ha>rdeman Co'lle~e, 
Henderson, Tennessee. 
Vola Mae Hayes, ex. '37,. is teach-
ing school at Tuckerman, Arkan-
sas. 
Madge Smith, ex. '37, is in a bus-
iness college at Tupelo, Mississippi. 
Joe Spaulding, ex. '37, preaches 
fo.r the Church of Christ at Hunts-
ville. 
Lola Bess Banks, ex. '36, is study-
ing in a Business College in Wich-
ita Falls, Texas. 
E. G. Couch, ex. '37, is attending 
Freed-Hardeman College, Hender-
son, 'l'ennessee. 
Woodr.ow Whitten, '37 graduate, 
is att~nding Peabody Colege, Nash-
ville, Tennessee. 
J. · D. Bales, also '37 graduate, is 
in Peabody College, Nashville, 
Tennessee. 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl W. Lantz, of 
Riverside, California announce the 
birth of a · son, Carl Robert, Janu-
ary 22. Mrs. Lantz was formerly 
Mary Lee Riggs. 
Harvey IUlpatrick, ex. 36, of 
Hallsville, Tennessee is attending 
Freed' Hardeman College at Hen-
derson, Tennessee. 
Louise Terry, '37, is attending the 
University of · Oklahoma at 'Nor-
man. 
George Ford, ex. '37 is now work-
ing toward his B. S. at the Univer-
sity of Detroit. 
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Informal Reception 'dine Guthrie, vice president, and shower of gifts from friends. The density of population in New 
Jersey, according to recent estima-
tion, is ·569 persons per square tnile 
- considerably more than 321 for 
Japan, 277 fo~ New York stii.tti, 
and 220 for Pennsylvania.-Fact Di-
gest. 
S • A d Cl 6 For Mrs. Wilson Leah Barr, secretary and treasurer. Miss Myrene Williams returned oc1ety n u . s An informal recpetion for Mrs. 'Ko-J'o-Kai Officers 
Blanch M. Wilson of Pittsburgh, Chosen Saturday 
to the campus Sunday evening aft-
er a week's visit to her home in 
Grove, Okla. 
--------------------------- Pa., who is at present visiting her 
Washington's Birthday Banuet Held daughter, Leah Barr, wa~ sponsor-
ed by Mrs. Zelma Lawyer Thurs-
Tommie Jean Davis was elected EXTRA-CURRICULA . -
By R.F.C.'s At Rendezvous Saturday 
The R. F. C. club of the academy 
entertained with a banquet Satur-
day night at Rendezvous. Covers 
were set for twenty-eight members 
and guests. 
The decoration theme was in 
keeping with Washington's birth-
day. The center piece, a crystal 
mirror, was flanked by red tapers. 
The color note of red, white, an'd 
blue was accentuated in the menu, 
program booklets, mint cups, and 
Martha Washington favors. The 
room was beautifully decorated un-
der the direction of Miss Leah Barr, 
T. N. T.'s Entertain 
In Parlors Saturday 
For the first men's social of the 
season, the T. N. T.'s entertained 
with an informal party Saturday 
night in the men's parlors. 
The evening's entertainment con-
sisted of a number of group games, 
including : balloon volley-ball, rook, 
fi'ddle-sticks, flinch, and ping-pqng-. 
Refreshments consisted of: sand-
wiches, individual blue cakes bear-
ing the inscription, T. N. T., in 
white, and hot chocolate. 
day night. 
Those who have been · foreign 
missionaries and those especially 
interested in work in foreign fields 
were invited. 
Interesting conversations in both 
Chinese and African languages 
were carried on and a few musical 
selections were given in the Chit-
onga language. Ligtit refreshments 
were served. 
Those present were: Mrs. Blanche 
Wilson, Leah Barr, Georgia Pruitt, 
Bernice Durett, Jeanne Lawyer, 
Lois Albright, Iris Merritt, Mrs. 
George Benson, Mrs. Zelma Law-
yer, Ardath Brown, Robert Brown, 
club spommr. 
Miss Jeanne Lawyer was toast-
mistress of the affair. The academy 
vocal quartet, composed of Jeanne 
Lawyer, Ardath Brown, Kenneth 
Davis, and Scott Blansett, opene'd 
the program. The string quartet, 
composed of Scott Blansett, Ken-
neth Davis, Nancy Mullaney, and 
Those attending were: Glenda Wilbur Banks, Carroll Cannon, 
Higginbotham, Reedie Bridges, T. Maurice Hinds, and Orville Britten. 
Miss Couch Elected 
President of L. C. 's 
Rose Terry, Johnie Reda Strouc1-, 
Iva Hall, Vertie Davis. Lou'dine 
Guthrie, Billie Bartley, Sue Hall, 
Gladys Reese, Theda Pinkston, 
Alice Bryant, Bill Harris, Buclt 
Ollie Z. Couch .. was elected presl-
Harris, Mack Greenway, Hobart dent of the L. C. Club to serve the 
Ashby, Dan Spencer, Clifford last term. Miss Couch will succeed 
Jane Snow, then rendered a selec- Cronin, Lowe Hogan, L. E. Pryor, 
tion. Lois Maple who is now president. 
Norman Smith, Richard Adams, R. Other officers chosen were: Lou-
Leah Barr presented a club T . Clatk, Bill Stokes, and Miss 
emblem to each of the R. F. C.'s, Joyce Taliaferro, chaperon. 
after which Mme. Elizabeth Vitale, 
guest artist, sang a solo. Gulnelle Ju-Go-Ju's Elect 
Bolding read the prophecy of the 
club. 
Those present were: Juanita Tra-
wick, Jeanne Lawyer, Jane Snow, 
Ardath Brown, Nancy Mullaney, 
Mason as President 
Berry Barber Shop 
218 Arch St. 
Appreciates Your Trade 
president of the Ko-.To-Kia's to 
serve during the spring quarter. 
·Frances Stroud was chosen vice 
president and Wanda Lee Fielder, 
secretary and treasurer. 
This election was held at club 
meeting Saturday night. 
Personals 
. Mrs. Blanche M. Wilson, of Pitts-
burgh, Pa., has been visiting her 
'daughter, Leah Barr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Hughes had 
as dinner guests Sam Peebles and 
Rogers Bartley last Friday night. 
Mme. Elizabeth Vitale was honor-
ed on her birthday Sunday by a 
Ramsey Printing Co. 
106 N. Main St. 
"We Specfalb:e In 
Pleasing Our Customers" 
+--·- .. -·-· ·--.. -·-·-.. -T l If a hunger pain you feel j 
I 
And wa nt to get the squarest j 
deal, 1 
l Come see us. I I We'll send to town upon the I 
l wheel I 
I To buy your needs for any l 
Wanda Lee Trawick, Ozelle Bold-
ing, Guinelle Bol'ding, Iris Merritt, 
Doris Wallace, Marjorie Harwood, 
Mary Etta Langston, Leah Barr, 
Sammy Sue Mason was chosen to 
serve as president of the .Tu-Go-Ju 
club during the - spring term. Miss 
Mason will succee'd Doris Ruby, 
who is at present president of the 
club. Mary Crockett was elected 
Mme. Elizabeth Vitale, Mrs. Blench secretary and treasurer. 
meal. l 
l Call fol' Hamburger I 
r-,c~ro->-<QI i TrylhEd!;';la~e I 
I · Ex:!ey 1 i _ _:~:.: ___ J M. Wilson, Jack Mullaney, Scott At this meting, Kathleen Wh~t­
Blansett, Kenneth Davis, Ordis field was elected to membership, 
Copeland, Kern Sears, Burl Dykes, and having accepted, is now a Ju-
Jack Robinson, Ray Salners, Reese Go Ju pledge. 
i Jeweler I +-·-·-.,_.,_.,_,._.,_,_,,_,,_, 
Walton, Woodrow Thomas, Frank 
Laudra, Blll Lauderback, and Wil-
n o>--.0.-.0.-..0.-..0--.09 1 Harding College f 
l rs~;;~;G~-11 · Greetings l 
br:_~_:~·-·--.. ---r ~---BOLTON~--·i i MERc. co. i l :::v;ya::x!~::8 J 
l SWING INTO LINE I GARAGE I I Harding College I . Special Rates for Groups. l 
1
. WITH FASHIONSi I l } 1 1 Students we·wn1 t l ASK JmR RATES ! 
1 · 11 Appreciate Your • I D d N' It ! 1 he ne~ •P~I hair &ty1r I General Repairing ) I " ~y an • ig :l i 
ar dUferent. f -~-- Wrecker". Servlc& - - r 1 Patronage l Service I 
1 t us •tyle your hair. Storage 1 l i 4 . i l Phone 'M4 f ·1 "White County's Fastest t ---·-·-"-" _ .. _. ,_., ___ •;.. 
11 THE VANITY BOX 1· Phones- j Growing Store" ., D 533 Nl ht 9789J 2 o .. <>._.<>.._,o~o~o--c() 
ay, g • - i ,_ .. _,_,._,,_,_,_,,_,,_.,_-+ ,.... MEN'S ' I BEAUTY -SHOP i ·---.. - .. -·-·--··-·-.. ---+ ,~ 
:::::-.=·=====.::: Buy Any Size of I SHIRTS ..., 
I 1~ · I DINE Kodak Films I Madras (Woven, 80 Sq. Prints I 
f Security Bantt 1: All With "Fused" ~1 ! at the for the I No Wilt Collar 
f "\Ve will endeavor to l i·· 98C To $1.49 I 
(Continued From Page 1) 
+11-11- 111- ••- ·•-•11-1u-1111-11•-··-··-· + 
deep breath, and WIGGLED HIS ! i 
EARS. I, MAYFAIR HOTEL ! 
A very small wiggle to be sure; lnviting, Friendly, 
but he proved his powess by r e- i Comfortable, Modern f 
peating the proce~s over and over. I i You Are My \Velcome Guest f 
Oh, blessed fulfillment; oh sweet +_,._ .,_ ,,_ ,,_.,_.,_.,_,._,._,,_,+ 
contentment; oh, realized d ream. 
Oh me. Oh me. Et cetera, et 
cetera, et cetera. 
+1--u-••~11 -•11--•w-.. .,-1111-•11-11 .. -
I 
i MORRIS & SON 
( Brownbilt Shoes 
1 Ties and Shirts 
1 'l'.rade With Us and Save 
! . + -•1-11 -11- 11 -111- 111 - 111- 111- Mlt-lll- ll+ 
HOSE 
79c 
- ---·- ----" 
Mrs. Kroh Is Now 
In the 
MARKET 
COME IN AND 
SEE TH.E NEWEST 
KROH'S 
..._. 
• 
SPECIALS 
For J _anuary and 
February 
! ; 
; 
5 
I 
I 
~ 
~ a 
= ~ 
~ 
g 
= 
~ 
§ 
Shampoo an~5c~inger Wave, I_ 
Manicure, 25c. = 
;~r~erA;;~~e~u~; i 
Shop· I_ 
One Block = 
West of Oollegt' 
Plaza Theatre 
Tuesday and Wednesday 
BETTE DAVIS 
PAUi. MUNI 
-in-
''BORDER 
TOWN" 
Thursday and Friday 
PlllL REGAN 
ANN DVORAK - -
-in-
''MANHATTAN 
MERRY-GO-
ROUND" 
Sunday and MCl'Ilday 
SALLY ELLERS 
NEIL HAMILTON 
- in-
''LAD.Y BEHAVE'' 
c s = 
j handle in an efficient Silver SNAP SHOT i POWELL & CO. I 
i manner an business Dining Car CONTEST O> .... o~o .... o--.o .... o.,o ________ _ __J I e~ru~~~m. MHom~~ke ~--~~-~ti ~r~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
+ ---.. --.. -·-· _ .-.. -·-·+ at . I. 
t 
CENTRAL 
BARBER 
SHOP 
We Are Well Equipped to 
Give You Clean and 
Efficient Service l WEST and MARSH 
~()._..() ..... () .... () .... () .... (' 
- Everything New I 
i ROBERTSON'S 0 
I I . DRUG STORE I 
l41119-<>._..o--.c>--.o,...c>4111() 
0 .... <>._..c~>.-.<>.-<>.-.c>--.c~>._..<>._..<>.._.<>~cO 
I ROBERSON'S RE~DEZVOUS CAFE I 
_ We Serve Better Food I 
i We Appr<'clat~ Harding College i 
0>--..<M1119<~,...,~>--.<,...._,,...,,....,,._.,)41119'(>.-0 
PIGGLY \VIGGLY 
FRESH FRUITS 
-and-
VEGETABLES 
COLLE6E . 
BOOK 
STORE 
-------
HARDING 
COLLEGE 
LAUNDRY 
for 
Efficient 
Cleaning 
and Pressing 
at 
Reasonable Rates 
Your 
Prescriptions 
Will Be Filled 
Correctly 
By registered 
Pharmacists 
i 
i 
i 
I 
I 
-With 
quality 
fresh 
drugs 
high f 
prices right at 
Headlee's 
Phone 60 
HEAD 
·' 
and 
IN AT 
HEADLEE'S 
I 
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 22 $$ BUCK NITE $$ 
Judy Garland, Mickey Rooney, Sophie Tucker in 
"THOROUGHBREDS DON'T CRY" 
WEDNESDAY-T,HiURSDAY FEBRUARY 23-21 
Myrna Loy, Franchot Tone, Rosalind Russell in 
''MAN-PROOF'' 
FRIDAY FEBRUARY 25 BAU.GAIN NITE-lOc TO ALL 
Marion Davies and Robert Montgomery in 
"EVER SINCE EVE" 
SATURDAY, FEB. 26 _ MATINEE AND NIGHT 
TWO SHOWS IN ONE 
Feature No. 1-
Pat O'Brien and Humphrey Bogart in 
'iSAN QUENTIN'' 
Feature No. 2-
Smith Ballew in 
"HAWAIIAN BUCKAROQ" 
"Mysterious Piiot" No. 3 and "A Close Shave" 
SUNDAY-MONDAY FEBRUARY 27-28 
Fredric March and Carole Lombard in 
"NOTHING SACRED'" 
In Technicolor 
J>uge Four 
JUNIOR COLLEGE 
VANQUISHED AND 
llED BY BISONS 
HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, .ARKANSAS 
BISONS TO PLAY ,_ _ CCACHANNOUNCES ACADEMY LOSES 
HENDRIX, TECH IN 
GAfdES THIS WEEK 
BISON'S ENTRY IN 
STATE AAU MEET 
TO KENSETT CATS 
AND RUSSELL HIGH 
BISON 
SPORTS 
FELBRU ARY 22, 1938 
ic 
by 
Ralph Bell 
~ 
Scorers Fail to Detect Tie Herd Will Meet Warriors Tournament Will Be Held Preps Unable to Score l'OOR REFEREES j sports and if possible in three. 
! Does he train as an athlete should"? Game; First Game Tonight; Oppose Tech Monday and Tuesday Against Russell; De-
"'N on, 59 to 37 Here Thursday At Conway feated, 26 to 9 
Th'e Bisons won one game and This week, the Bisons play the 
tied one game with the Beebe Jun- two last games of the inter-collegi-
ior College last week. - The scores ate season. 
Coach Berryhill announced last Coach Trent's Bisonettes were de· 
Friday that the Bisons had been feated in two games last week. The 
entered in the State AAU Basket- first to Russell High School and the 
ball Tournament.. wh'ich is to be , second to the Kensett Panthers. were: 59 to 37 and 38 to 38. They play a return game with 
held at Conway, February 28 and · Th d 1 ht 1 
Failure to· add up the scores on the Hendrix Warriors tonigjlt in 
the scorebooks was responsible for Conway and Thursday night, Ark- March 1. urs. ay - n g ' n the college 
gymnasium, the Preps were out-
ansas Tech will play the Herd on Last year, the Bisons were de- scored by the Panthers, 20 to 17. 
the game ending in a tie. Both 
teams seemed under the impression 
that the Aggies had won by a 38 to 
36 score. It was not until after the 
our home court. Earlier in the sea- feated in the first round of the , The score at the end of the first 
son, the Bisons were defeated by tournament. But Coach Berryhill \ period was 15 to 11 for the Ken-
both t eams by ten points. believes that the. team will win at 1· sett team. In the second h'alf, the 
Bisons were on the road home that The Warriors are the leading least one. game m the tournament Bisonettes outplayed and outscored 
the fault was noticed. team in the state this year, having this year. the Kensett team and lacked but 
I th Second game t h'e two lost but two games. Both of them . \ n e • The drawings for the tournament three points in tying the score 
t la ed On even terms In were to the Tech Wonder boys. · b h b · earns P Y · will e eld Fe ruary 26 at Con- Porter was high scorer for the I 
the first few minutes, the Jayceea They are strong on offense, and Al t . I 
way. 1 h.e important teams in 
1 
Academy team making eight points. 1
1 d el. ht po1·nts wh1"le the Bis 'display a fast passing attack. score g - the state will enter the tourna- , He also played a good defensive 
ons were scoring one. The half In the first game with the War- t d ·t . h t . ' 
m.en , an i is expected t a there game. Thomas was outstanding 1' 
d d "th the Aggi"es 1·n the lead riors, the Bisons were defeated, 48 I en e wi • will be 12 or 15 of them. for the Preps in defense. 
22 to 21. At the beginning of the to 38. The Hendrix team led the 
The .entire first squad will make Tuesday night at Russell, the Bis-
second half, the Beebe team made scoring all the game. th t Th C t i 
e rip. ey are: ap an Alf J onettes were defeated, 26 to 9. The 
three field goals before the Bis- Thurooay night at 7:30, the Bi- J h Cl d w tt El . R 
o nson, Y e a - s, wm oe, . score at the end of the first half 
ons scored, and five minutes before sons play the Tech Wonder Boys in Robert Vann, Julian Dewberry, Roy l 
6 
t 
4 
·t p , 
~lie game was over, they held a lead the Searcy High School gymnasium. . . was 0 • wi h the reps on the 
This will end the Bisons' season , Roe, Bill Bell, Ordis Copeland.. L. short end of the score. Thomas 
of nine points. with college teams in this state. \ E. Pryor and Corte.z Ehl. Gillingham was the outstanding 
Rainey, Beebe forward, led the Although ;the B1sons ha-vie not . 
scorin with 17 oints. Alf John- Previously, the Wonder Boys de- . - player for the B1sonettes. He made 
g p . I won very many games this se11son, the on l field oals for th p 
son was high scorer for the Bisons feated the Herd at Russellville, 58 t h h t d ll . th t Y g e reps . . .I to 48 I ey ope 0 0 we m e ourn- in the last half. He was also high 
with 11 pomts. Clyde Watts, ace . · ament. After the tournament the . . 
· I N d f" •t 1.> t t b ' scorer for the B1sonettes, makmg sco1·er for the B1sons, was held to I o e m1 e ua e has ye een set Bisons have only one more game . -
. • four points. Roetzel, Russell for-
one .field goal and_ two free . throws.
1 
for the game between the Bisonettes It is. th'e annual game with .David 
ward, was high scorer with seven \Vith the substitutes playmg half and Russell High School. The game Lipscomb College. 
points. the game, the Herd had little trou-
1 
will be played sometime this week, 
ble defeating the Jaycees last Tues- '. and will be played on our home '1-·-.. -··-··-"-··-···-··-----··- .. - + 
da;y nigh't on our home court, 59 t<> ' court. Last week, the Russell team l l · +·-.,_,,_,, __ ,_,._ .. _~-··-.. -"-+ 
37. I defeated the Preps at Russell, 26 La Vogue !l CALL . i 
The Bisons started fast and ran to 9. 1 ~ · AU ' I 
up a 12 point lead on the Beebe ! i B Sh l en s : 
t.eam. At the end of the half, the \ WORI{ DELAYED i . eauty oppe I ! 
score was 39 to 16 in favor of the i i Q a1·1 Bak !· 
Bisons, with the substitutes play- vVork on the new track an'd base- i Of~ers You the Best =.! ll l y - ery II 
ball field has been delayed because - 1 ing the last half of the first period. j 
of rain and cold weather. =1 In Beauty Culture !I F or Special Orders i 
Work wm be resumed this week, J 
probably. i I i Cakes, Cookies and · 
Why ls It thmt t h e losing t;ea.m 
always thinks that it got gyped 
by the referee? Sometimes they 
do. But most- of the time the 
referee is as fair - to one team 
as h e is 100 the other. 
I s the losing t;ea.m trying 
to justify itself In lits mistakes 
and p oor playing? Oft.en thi_s is 
true. So oft.en, -in fact that ev-
eryone knows what was the 
matt.er when he hears tha!t weak 
explanation. 
Several _times this year, the 
Btsons have been beate4 l by the 
referee, but why complain? If 
every man had done his whole 
duty, the :referee could not have 
made any difference in the fi-
nal score. Every player makes 
a great many m ore mistakes 
than the :referee. 
Take the game abainst Bee-
be la.sit Friday for example. 
Even the other team admitted 
that we were getting a raw 
deal, but if we had been play-
ing good ball, the referee could 
not have possibly made much 
difference in the score. i l some 
closely matched games, he 
could, but Beebe isn't what you 
could call an equal - opp onent 
for the Bisons. 
I 
Any coach will tell you that if an 
, athlete doesn't keep training rules, 
he isn't a true athlete. Is he a lead-
er in athletics at Harding and doeB 
he always play the game square 
-and clean? _ 
Think of these - things as you 
vote, an'd don't just vote for the 
athlete -that you .like the best, nol' 
the athlete that belongs to yo1!r 
favorite social club! 
BANQUET 
It is time to start thinking 
about and planning for a bas-
ketball banqud. The s eason is 
just about over. Always before, 
the Pep Squad has giv·en th"' 
banquet, ar ld it has been a good 
one every liime. They should 
- take the lead in planning it 
and should receive the credit, 
but why shouldn't it be a school 
banquet, with all the students 
att;ending and helping to make 
it a big success. Let's stant to 
work and have a good one this 
year. 
TRACK TEAM 
The track team should be highly 
complimented for their ability to 
keep training rules. They work 
I hard, and they are trying hard to 
A good thing •to remember get Ln shape before the season 
when the referee is unfair to : starts. We will have a good team 
you ls: The willllling t;eam sel- : this year. 
dom gripes about the referee! I -
oOo PICKUPS oOo 
BEST ATHLETE 
I 
Eugene Bracy of Little Rock 
When you vote for the best atti- tells of p laying bask etball 40 years. 
lete at Har'ding this year, there ago. He played with Arkansas Col-
are several things you should con- lege. 
sider. Is he prominent in more than He said that the uniforms were 
one branch of athletics? He should turtle necked sweaters, football 
at least be outstanding in two pants, heavy black &tockings and 
the final whistle. "TILLER 
217 West Arch : ! 1 
l _____ i::.:-__ l L-~~~~~~~~ .. _J +-·--·---- j :.%• ,::~.• lot of <ough •tuff and 
~,--<>4119-<>4119<>--.c>41119-<>~<>~<l._...<>CW.<l....;..<l~<->.-.- - ;<". SANITARY _ J Ile believes that the game has 
any pair of shoes that would fit. 
They 'didn't make many goals, but 
+-----··-··-,._.,_,,_ .. _,._.,_,,_t 
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RADIO 
SERVICE" 
''Sales and Service 
That Satisfies" 
107 East Cent.er 
MARKET got1e sissy thQS" day . and that It 
CUT FLOWERS, PLANTS, 
I 
l Stapl_e and Fancy i 
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I f ~ l Phone soo searcy, Ark. \ 1
1 
J
1 
t
1 
5c-$1.00 Store I.· :::I Free Delivery_ , ~ 
::; or ' t Just say phone 500. The i =11-- II Pay Cash and t '::: Gas and Oil i I DEPENDABLE ::: : medicine and price will pleas?. l ' I BANKING ' ! you. f ! I i I SERVICE WITH A I 
i SERVICE f i! THANKS. 11 L--·~~~~~! !,_0::~:..,_,_0 
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I l l I ·1 . QUALI!Y, SERVI CE & PRICE -
' + w~~~~~~~~~~~~!::-11 i The Citizen I ;.~-0-0~~=:=,==:,:.._,_0_0 
.. I SEE OUR S~E~~~;-;;F ·-·-·-·-·-·-·-1 11 °0° · i1 l-WECAN"TA .K "E-crn-1 
I ' c I i l 1 NEW SPRING SHOES ! 0, D A I L y A N D w E E K Ly '! i OF YOUR FEDERAL HOUSING ADMINIS- l 
I I .... l TRATION REPAIR LOANS = 
at l 0, I 1 ' ~I · Call Us-for An Estimate 
HEUER'S SHOE STORE l i oOo i I WOOD-FREEMAN LUMBER co. I 
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-GROCERJEi-----~··11 We Appreciate I \ Wome;;;:;~;;:::;:~pparel I 
WITH A REPUTATION I ! HARD ING CO LL EGE ... I i Fortune's and Friendly Five Shoes 
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JI i ~ All the News In Every Issue i ! 
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